ANNEXURE II
MAULANA AZAD NATIONAL URDU UNIVERSITY, HYDERABAD
HOSTEL ADMISSION 2018-19
UNDERTAKING by Parent of Girl-Resident at the Time of Hostel Admission
(to be submitted at the time of Admission on Rs 20/- Non-Judicial Stamp Paper)

I, …..........................................father/mother/guardian of Ms...................................................
(resident of Girls Hostel - Old/ Gulzar Girls Hostel) do hereby undertake that:
(1) My daughter shall strictly adhere to the Hostel timings and follow the rules governing late entry/
Gate Pass issue.
(3) I have no objection to my daughter availing late entry/gate pass facility as per Hostel/ University
rules.
(4) I have no objection to my daughter staying away from the hostel up to …....................... p.m.
with the permission of the hostel authorities in the prescribed format as per rules.
(5) I have no objection to my daughter staying overnight with relatives in or near Hyderabad as per
hostel and university rules and regulations with (a) my prior consent and (b) subsequent information
to my relative(s) staying in Hyderabad or near Hyderabad. The details of my relatives in or near
Hyderabad where my daughter can be permitted to stay overnight with permission as per rules are
given below:
Name of 1st Relative
Relationship with
Hostel Resident
Address

Name of 2 nd Relative
Relationship with
Hostel Resident
Address

Contact No.

Contact No.

I further undertake that it shall be binding on my relative to inform the hostel authorities immediately
on the arrival of my daughter at their home.
(6) That the hostel authorities/university shall not be held responsible for any untoward incident
occurring with/to my daughter outside the Hostel/University beyond the stipulated Hostel timings
for Girls Hostels.
(7) In the event of my daughter not following the stipulated hostel timings as per rules, she shall be
liable for disciplinary action including expulsion from the hostel.
Signature of Father/Mother/Guardian:
Full Name:
Residential address:
Email id:
Contact Number (Mobile):
Contact Number (Landline with STD code) if any:
Contact Number (Mobile) of Hostel Resident:

